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“Then they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and he bringeth them out of their distresses. 

He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still. 

Then are they glad because they be quiet; so he bringeth them unto their desired haven. 

Oh that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men!” 

Psalm 107: 28-31

Matthew 8:26
“And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and 

the sea; and there was a great calm.”

t's difficult to dream, see vision or focused in the mist of storm when hope is shattered and fear 
has made our heart it dwelling.I

What is Hope? 

Hope is an expectation or desire for a thing to happen.

Hope is an earnest expectation 

Hope is the anchor of our soul. 

“Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into that 
within the veil;  Hebrew 6:19

Hope is like wrapping a warm blanket around myself in a cold night.
What is storm?

Storm is the hard times in our life.

PRINCIPLE OF FINDING HOPE IN MIST OF STORM.

a.   Believe it is possibility to find hope  Jeremiah 32:17, 

     Job 42:2

b.  Have faith in God Matt. 14:27

c.  Don't take your eyes off Jesus Matt. 14, Heb. 12:2

d.  Face your storm courageously Duet. 31:6

 

c.  Trusting God for empowerment to overcome storm the storm. Psalm 37:4-5, Isaiah 26:3

Conclusion:

Storm help us to build our faith in God and other around us.

Storm will come but God is the one who will enable us to withstand and

overcome them John 16:33, roman 8:37 John 1:5

FINDING HOPE IN THE MIST OF STORM FINDING HOPE IN THE MIST OF STORM 
Evangelist Jeremiah  E. Joseph Evangelist Jeremiah  E. Joseph Evangelist Jeremiah  E. Joseph 
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We cannot please God Without what???

FAITH

Dr. Lucy Webster
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RANDALL J. BREWER
 

“PLANS INTERRUPTED”
by

ife is like a road 

map. The plans we Lmake to fulfill God's 

purpose in our lives can be 

compared to the highways 

and side roads we take to 

reach a certain destination. 

Somet imes  there  a re  

roadblocks on these roads 

and signs are posted 

pointing the driver in 

another direction. Granted, 

the roads on the detour are 

not as well kept and 

maintained as the main 

highway and, in truth, it can 

be a pretty rough ride. It is a 

fact of life that we all have to 

travel on this road, some 

more than others, and 

wisdom would dictate that 

we be prepared and know 

what to do when we 

encounter life's detours. 

David had been anointed by 

Samuel to one day be king 

over all of Israel. He then 

went out and slew the giant 

and his popularity grew 

among all the people. 1 Sam. 

18:5-8 says,  “He was 

accepted in the sight of all 

the people and also in the 

sight of Saul's servants. Now 

it happened as they were 

coming home, when David 

was returning from the 

slaughter of the Philistine, 

that the women had come out 

of all the cities of Israel, 

singing and dancing, to meet 

King Saul, with tambourines, 

with joy, and with musical 

instruments. So the women 

sang as they danced, and 

said, 'Saul has slain his 

thousands, and David his ten 

thousands.' Then Saul was 

very angry, and the saying 

displeased him.”

The incompetent Saul was 

thrown into a jealous rage 

and tried vigorously to 

interrupt the plans of God 

as he began a relentless 

pursuit to kill his soon-to-be 

successor to the throne. 

David fled for his life and 
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eventually took refuge in 

the cave of Adullam. This 

was a huge cave that is so 

well hidden that even 

today tour guides have a 

hard time finding it. This 

mammoth-s ized cave 

became his stronghold 

and “everyone who was in 

distress, everyone who 

was in debt, and everyone 

who was discontented 

gathered to him. So he 

became caption over 

them. And there were 

about four hundred men 

with him” (1 Sam. 22:2). 

Instead of ruling over an 

entire nation, he had 

become the captain over a 

group of social rejects. 

It  was here, in the 

innermost chambers of 

this huge cave and in the 

midst of all these misfits 

that David penned the 

words of Ps. 142, “I cry out 

to the Lord with my voice; 

With my voice to the Lord I 

make my supplication. I 

pour out my complaint 

before Him; I declare 

before Him my trouble. 

When my spirit was 

overwhelmed within me, 

then You knew my path. In 

the way in which I walk 

they have secretly set a 

snare for me. Look on my 

right hand and see, for 

there is no one who 

acknowledges me; Refuge 

has failed me; No one 

cares for my soul. I cried 

out to You, O Lord: I said, 

'You are my refuge, my 

portion in the land of the 

living. Attend to my cry, for 

I am brought very low; 

deliver me from my 

persecutors, for they are 

stronger than I. Bring my 

soul out of prison, that I 

may praise Your Name, for 

You shall deal bountifully 

with me.'”

So here we are going 

down life's highway and 

f o r  t h e  m o m e n t  

everything is going nice 

and smooth. Suddenly, 

without warning, our 

plans get interrupted and 

we are jerked onto a 

secondary, bumpy road 

that is full of crumbling 

blacktop, gravel, and 

potholes. We have no idea 

where we are or what lies 

a h e a d .  We  a r e  i n  

unfamiliar territory and 

we know not what to do. 

On some detours the signs 

are far and few in between 

and you are tempted to 

wonder if you've missed 

the arrow sign somewhere 

behind you. Your mind is 

cloudy and you don't know 

what to do or where to turn. 

You don't have time to take 

out a calculator and figure 

things out. What happens 

next all depends on what's 

on the inside of you. 

Paul says in Eph. 6:18, 19 

(MSG), “Be prepared. 

You're up against far more 

than you can handle on 

your own. Take all the help 

you can get, every weapon 

God has issued, so that 

when it's all over but the 

shouting you'll still be on 

y o u r  f e e t .  T r u t h ,  

righteousness, peace, 

faith, and salvation are 

more than words. Learn 

how to apply them. You'll 

need them throughout 

your life. God's Word is an 

indispensable weapon. In 

the same way, prayer is 

essential in this ongoing 

warfare. Pray hard and 

long.  Pray  for  your  

brothers and sisters. Keep 

your eyes open. Keep each 

others spirits up so that no 

one falls behind or drops 

out.”
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One of the main reasons 

we have an anointing is so 

we can pray. Prayer and 

your victory over the 

e n e m y  a l w a y s  g o  

together. 

James 5:16 says, “The 

effective, fervent prayer 

of a righteous man avails 

much.” Anointed prayers 

make tremendous power 

available and God gets 

much glory when we rise 

up and use the power of 

prayer to defeat the 

enemy.  Prayer  is  a  

spiritual work and with it 

we invade the enemy's 

territory in the unseen 

world. Fervent prayer is a 

prayer of passion. We can 

be enthusiastic when we 

pray as our emotions get 

mixed with the things of 

God. Our fervency is seen 

in our attitudes and 

actions. Earnest prayer 

means we pray with 

passion and expectancy 

and it should never be dull 

and boring. It is true that 

God is moved by faith and 

not our emotions but we 

c a n  s t i l l  e x p r e s s  

o u r s e l v e s .  Pa s s i o n  

expressed from the heart 

makes prayer fun and 

keeps us going forward.

Luke 18:1 says, “Then He 

spoke a parable to them, 

that men always ought to 

pray and not lose heart.” 

When your plans have 

been interrupted it is a 

necessity to pray and 

learn how not to give up. 1 

Thess. 5:17 says “pray 

without ceasing”. You 

don't always have to pray 

an hour at a time but 

never go an hour without 

praying. Always keep a 

c h a n n e l  o f  

communication open 

between you and God. Ps. 

62:8 says, “Trust in Him at 

all times, you people; Pour 

out your heart before 

Him; God is a refuge for 

us.” 

Samuel wrote, “For the 

Lord will not forsake His 

people, for His great 

Name's sake, because it 

has pleased the Lord to 

make you His people. 

Moreover, as for me, far 

be it from me that I should 

sin against the Lord in 

ceasing to pray for you; but 

I will teach you the good 

and the right way. Only fear 

the Lord, and serve Him in 

truth with all your heart; 

for consider what great 

things He has done for you” 

(1 Sam. 12: 22-24).

The key to reaching your 

destination is to be mature 

when you come upon that 

detour sign. There is a time 

f r a m e  b e t w e e n  t h i s  

moment and the time you 

emerge back onto the main 

highway. It is during this 

detour when all the forces 

of the enemy seem to lash 

out against you. You need 

help and Ps. 89:19 says that 

God gives help to one who is 

mighty. Being anointed to 

serve God is not for the 

faint-hearted. If you are 

mature you will trust God 

and if not you'll probably 

panic. Job's friend Eliphaz 

said to him, “Now acquaint 

yourself with Him, and be 

at peace; Thereby good will 

come to you. Receive, 

please, instructions from 

His mouth, and lay up His 

words in your heart. You 

will make your prayer to 
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Him, He will hear you, 

and you will pay your 

vows. You will  also 

declare a thing, and it will 

be established for you; So 

light will shine on your 

w a y s ”  ( J o b  

Job responded in Job 

23:10-12, “But He knows 

the way that I take; When 

He has tested me, I shall 

come forth as gold. My 

foot has held fast to His 

steps; I have kept His 

way and not turned 

a s i d e .  I  h a v e  n o t  

depar ted  f rom the  

commandment of His 

lips; I have treasured the 

words of His mouth more 

than my necessary food.” 

Let's look now at some 

verses from Ps. 143, a 

prayer David wrote when 

H i s  p l a n s  g o t  

interrupted. Twice David 

seems to start to panic 

but quickly overcomes 

this with trust in his 

Lord.

 Vs. 1,3,4 says, “Hear my 

prayer, O Lord, give ear 

to my supplications 

(Notice this is plural. He 

had  more  than  one  

request. Don't we all?). For 

the enemy has persecuted 

my soul; he has crushed 

my life to the ground; he 

has made me dwell in 

darkness like those who 

have long been dead. 

Therefore my spirit is 

overwhelmed within me, 

my heart within me is 

distressed.” Have you ever 

had a day like this? For 

most believers this type of 

day would be called 

“normal”. The truth of the 

matter is your plans will 

probably get interrupted 

more times than not and 

when they do try to follow 

David's example here in 

Ps. 143. His plans got 

interrupted and the first 

thing he did was go to God 

in prayer. That is always a 

good place to start. Ps. 

146:1 says, “God is our 

refuge and strength, a very 

present help in trouble.” A 

mature Christian is a 

praying Christian who 

knows where his help 

comes from.

David began his prayer by 

telling God the situation he 

was in. Here is a very, very 

important point. Always be 

honest with God. Tell Him 

how you feel. What some 

people call “faith” God calls 

“lying”. Be real! If you're 

hurting, tell Him you're 

hurting. If you're mad at 

Him, tell Him you're mad at 

Him. After all, He knows it 

anyway. If the enemy has 

got you down, then be like 

David and tell God he's got 

you down. When a person 

goes to the doctor he 

doesn't say everything is 

great in an effort to be 

“spiritual”. No, he tells the 

doctor what is wrong so he 

c a n  g e t  t h e  p r o p e r  

treatment. Success is 

dealing with a situation as it 

is and not as it's supposed 

to be. A mature Christian is 

a believer who is always 

honest with himself, with 

others, and especially with 

God. Listen to what David 

says next.

 Vs. 5, “I remember the days 

of old; I meditate on all your 

works; I muse on the work 
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of Your hands.” Most of 

Satan's attacks are in the 

area of the mind for this 

is where doubt and fear 

reside. David counters 

these attacks by focusing 

on the faithfulness of 

God in times past. In 

other words, he took his 

mind off his problem. A 

fact in life is the more 

y o u  m e d i t a t e  o n  

something the bigger it 

gets. Your problems 

seem to get bigger than 

God. That's a powerful 

truth. David chose the 

r i g h t  m o v e .  H e  

meditated on God. All 

believers must do the 

same when their plans 

get interrupted. God's 

faithfulness yesterday 

will cause them to trust 

H i m  t o d a y  a n d  

tomorrow. 

Vs.7 says, “Answer me 

speedily, O Lord; my 

spirit fails!” Once again 

David gets honest with 

God and panic appears to 

be knocking at the door. 

Many of the storms of life 

bring with it a sense of 

desperation where we 

don't think we can go on 

any further unless God 

intervenes. But in order 

for Him to do so there is 

one thing we must do first 

and David tells us what it is 

in the following verse. Vs. 

8, “Cause me to hear Your 

loving kindness in the 

morning, for in You do I 

trust.” Here is the key to 

getting all your problems 

solved. Wake up trusting 

God. When your plans get 

interrupted and you don't 

know what to do…trust 

God! Learn to wake up 

each morning and begin 

the day by putting your 

trust in the God Who 

created the heavens and 

the earth. 

Vs. 8 continues, “Cause 

me to know the way in 

which I should walk, for I 

lift up my soul to you.” 

When you don't know 

what to do, trust God and 

He'll show you what to do. 

Listen to Him. Push your 

problems aside and get 

before the Lord. The 

importance of trust cannot 

be overemphasized. Prov. 

3:5,6 says, “Trust in the 

Lord with all your heart 

and lean not on your own 

understanding. In all your 

ways acknowledge Him 

and He will direct your 

paths.” A mature Christian 

is one who puts their trust 

in God no matter what the 

circumstances of life may 

bring.

Ps. 143 was the heart cry 

of David at a time when his 

plans got interrupted. 

Notice that it began with 

prayer but ended in trust. 

The importance of prayer 

is a vital necessity in the 

life of any believer. There 

comes a time, however, 

when you have to stop 

praying and start trusting. 

Why pray a second time 

f o r  s o m e t h i n g  y o u  

believed you received 

when you initially prayed? 

Make your prayer request 

known and then start 

trusting and thanking the 

One whose business it is to 

bring fulfillment to faith-

filled prayers.
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The surest way to trust God is to have an 

extensive past history of answered 

prayer. 

The more a believer prays with faith and 

trusts God, the more they will see the 

manifestation of answered prayer. This in 

turn will make it easier for the believer to 

trust God the next time a trial causes 

their plans to get interrupted. Let's face 

it, very rarely do new problems rise up on 

the path we travel on. Most problems are 

situations that have been faced on more 

than one occasion in times past. If the 

problem was conquered then by trusting 

God, then it can be overcome again with 

the same trust. If you've done it once, you 

can do it again. Trust God today. Your 

plans depend on it. After all, He is the One 

Who causes interrupted plans to 

eventually get fulfilled.
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What we have in mind, what we intend to do

Steps to take, prospects to move

Sometimes the idea comes like a flashy light without a single clue

We know life is more about survival of the fittest but on this one you have something to prove

Beautiful dreams to turn into reality

Journey to embark on to come up with something everyone can see

A change of story or better still the catching of a fresh breath

Chains to break, boundaries to set apart, a being wanting to be free

But then again, you have a system and a whole lot of people fighting against you

You wondered and pondered if you've offended anyone

I can tell you this for sure that your guesses are nothing but the truth

But before you lay your head down, before you let your guard down

Before you conclude on the limit of your prowess

Take a moment to think deeply, look into the everyday moment of the Sun

No divinition, no entity or being will ever make out of it a schemish pawn

It will surely rise and set regardless if its going to be a stormy day or a rainy day

Your PLAN AND PURPOSE should take same course if you really do want to pursue it

Regardless of the darts that the system or circumstances might throw at you

Be sure that you aim to set everytime you rise

Be sure to shine for the glory of the sun is sometimes only visible to some

Do not think less of youself for that is the first step of a journey bound to fail

Admire situations and the very little things of life, for in it the treasures of this world is 

mostly hidden

Always prepare to encounter failure, for a mind that is prepared to fail is a mind that had 

devised a means to overcome it

Above all, do not ever seem to be alone

Pray always and to evil never condone
Admire the old you for everyday you are reborn
Reborn to excel
Greater heights to ascend
And a loving God in His mercies to propel
Pray tell.... A God you haven't known enough to look down on your self
The movement of the sun... Your guard to fulfilling your life purposes.

PLAN AND PURPOSEPLAN AND PURPOSE

Skeptics
Abidemi Oluwarotimi Davids
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Question 1. Is there a perfect marriage? 
  
No, there is not a perfect marriage. However, I believe 
there are healthy marriages, where couples mutually 
respect and love one another to work toward having a 
thriving and successful marriage. 
  
Question 2.  Why do Marriages break down? 
  
Marriages tend to breakdown due to communication 
challenges, dishonesty, and trust, just to name a few. 
Couples seem to not always become vulnerable in their 
marriage, which can cause a key concern in the 
marriage. 
  
Question 3. Are there any steps or techniques for 
couples who may be finding it hard keeping the 
relationship alive? 
  
For couples who find it hard to keep their relationship 
alive, I would suggest spend time communicating on a 
deeper level, getting to the root of the concerns, make 
an effort to have date nights, and take time to set goals 
for themselves individually, collectively, and for the 
marriage. 
  
Also, seek out resources through a marriage counselor, 
relationship coach or a mentor couple, who have been 
married for some time and possibly experienced what 
the couple is going through with positive results and are 
willing to share and assist the couple navigate through 
their situation. 
  
I have found these three strategies have helped to guide 
couples on the right track if they truly want to be 
married to one another. 

Question 4. Can perception be an issue in a 
marriage ? For example one partner sees things one 
way or different from the other? 
  
Yes, perception can be an issue in marriage. Couples 
could experience a situation and view it differently. 
I like to use the analogy from author Emmerson 
Eckrich, who wrote in his book “Love and Respect: 

SEASON OF CHANGE INTERVIEW QUESTIONSSEASON OF CHANGE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

The Love She Most Desires; The Respect He Desperately 
needs” about men and women seeing through different 
lenses. For the man, he sees through blue lenses and the 
wife, she sees through pink lenses. Both parties could 
experience the same situation, yet, they will view it 
differently. He uses the statement “I have nothing to wear” 
when both individuals go into the closet. For the man, that 
statement could mean, “I have nothing clean to wear” and 
for the woman, the statement could mean: “I have nothing 
new to wear. The same situation with two different 
outcomes of results. It sounds funny when you hear it, but 
that is exactly how men and women differ in their thought 
processes. We are definitely different and that is why it is 
important to dive a little deeper in conversations with your 
spouse to ensure you are on the same page of 
understanding your situation. When couples discuss their 
situations, it helps to keep down arguments and 
disagreements. We should discuss to understand and not 
hear what we want to hear. 
  
Our coaching services help couples with strategies and 
tools to communicate with one another as well as navigate 
through difficult conversations that in the end could help a 
couple grow. After all, we do not want to marry someone 
just like ourselves because we could possibly remain in 
the same place. However, marrying someone different 
than you could help that where you are weak, they may be 
strong and vice versa. We are to help one another to grow 
rather than continue on a path of struggle in marriage. 

Question 5.  What about when one of the married 
couples works away a lot and the other partner is 
lonely or has to take care of the children. How should 
they handle this situation? 
  
Is it best to chat about this prior to getting married to 
understand each other's expectation? 
  
Couples should talk about what their lives could look like 
according to the demands of their jobs, family and other 
competing priorities. In addition to discussing 
expectations. This will help provide a solution to handling 
the situation so that one individual is not feeling the 
weight of everything. 

Question 6. Any advice during this difficult period 
especially with couples in each other's company more 
due to COVID-19? 
  
I would let couples know that if there were unresolved 
issues prior to the pandemic and work was your outlet 
of avoiding the situation, it is important to deal with the 
unresolved issues to allow the time together to be 
enjoyable and a time to grow together. 

RELATIONSHIP & MARRIAGE 
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 Question 7. Can I ask You Veronica, what services 
can you provide to support individuals, couples, and 
organization through Alliance Seminars Coaching? 
  
Alliance Seminars Coaching is a veteran-owned, faith-
based organization that provides clients with coaching 
services, motivational speaking, and certified 
workshops. 
  
Our mission is to support clients by sharing strategies 
and skills that strengthen personal and professional 
relationships. We also collaborate with individuals and 
organizations to improve leadership skills, which 
increase individual quality of life and business culture. 
  
Question 8. I have checked your website and there 
are some cool pictures of you, President Bush, 
President Clinton. How did that happen and what an 
Honor? 
  
The picture with former President George Bush, Jr. was 
an opportunity to culminate the retirement of my 
husband's, Darrell, military retirement with the Army. 

The second picture was taken during a Christmas party 
honoring service members who served President and 
First Lady Clinton during their time in office 
representing the White House Communications Agency. 
  
Both photo opportunities were an honor for the two of us 
to have the privilege to be in the presence of two of 
America's world leaders. For them to take the time, to 
thank military personnel for their service given the 
weight of the world on their shoulders, we are grateful. 

Minister Veronica E. WilliamsMinister Veronica E. WilliamsMinister Veronica E. WilliamsMinister Veronica E. Williams
 A Master certified life coach, keynote speaker, and 
certified facilitator providing clients with expertise 

in the areas of relationships, empowerment, and 
purpose. 

  
  She was born in Compton, California in the 

United States of America and currently reside in the 
Washington DC Metropolitan area. She is  a 

woman of God, who works to help couples in 
relationships and marriage with my husband, 

Darrell Williams. Together we are the founders of 
Alliance Seminars Coaching. 

Contact or Follow Minister Veronica E. 
Williams on  Social Media

Facebook: allianceseminars 

www.allianceseminars.org 

info@allianceseminars.org

co-founder Alliance Seminars Coaching, LLC 
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جوبانڻتےہيںوہاکڻهاکرتےہيںاورجوديتےہيںوہحاصلکر)
تےہيں۔(

اسزمينکااورآسمانکاہميشہيہيقانونرہاہےکہوہدے۔اگرآپاس
کائناِتکےنظامپرنگاہڈاليںتوآپديکهيںگيںکہہرچيزجوقدر
تکيہےکچهہنہکچهہدےرہيہے۔

قدرتکيہرچيزجوزندہہےوہکچهنہکچهبانڻرہيہے۔۔۔
اورجوبهيچيزنہيںدےرہيوہمردہہے۔وہبتہےاوروہکچهبهي
نہيں۔۔۔

ميرےاستادنےايکدفعہکہاتهاجببهيکهاناکهاؤتواسکوپاککر
کےکهاؤاوروہاسطرحہوسکتاہےکہبانڻکرکهائيں۔۔۔
کيونکہاسسےسخاوتپيداہوتيہے۔
اورسخيکےليےمالکوبانڻنابڑاہيآسانہےاوربخيلکےليےاي
ساکرنامشکلہےاسکےليےايساکرنابہتہيمشکلہے۔اوربانڻن
ےسےہمارےاندرنرميپيداہوتيہے۔
اوراسنرميسےدرختوںکينئيشاخيںاورنئکونپليںنکلتيہيں۔

باتيہہےاگرآپتهوڑاميںدينااورديانتدارہيںتوآپبہتميںبهيديانت
دارہيں۔
اصآلگرآپچهوڻےحکموںپرعملکرتےہيںتوآہستہآہستہآپبڑ
ےحکموںپربهيعملکرسکتےہيں۔

خدادينےوالوںکوہيديتاہے۔

ابراہيمنےخداکودسواںحصہديا۔اسحصےميںصرفپيسہہين
ہيںتهابلکہسبچيزوںکادسواںحصہہے۔۔۔

ہميںبهيچاہيےکہہمخداکواپناوقتاپناپيسہ٬انرجياورآپناآپدے
ديں۔

کيونکہ
جوبانڻتےہيںوہاکڻهاکرتےہيںاورجوديتےہيںوہحاصلکرت
ےہيں

  By 
امثال ش خ
KS.Amsal

Khuram Shahzad amsal

۔تبابرامنےسبکادسواںحّصہُاسکوديا۔۔تبابرامنےسبکادسواںحّصہُاسکوديا۔

?آ 20 باب 14 شئاد?پ  تا

پيدائش باب پيدائش 20  14 آيات باب  20  14 آيات
THEN ABRAM GAVE HIM A TENTH OF ALL.THEN ABRAM GAVE HIM A TENTH OF ALL.

Genesis 14:20Genesis 14:20

hose who distribute 
collect, and those who Tgive receive.

The law of this earth and of 
heaven has always been that 
He gives. If you look at the 
system of this universe, you 
will see that everything that is 
of nature is giving something.

 Everything that is alive in 
nature is sharing something 
...
 And whatever she doesn't 
give is dead.  He is an idol and 
he is nothing ...

 My teacher once said that 
whenever you eat food, clean 
it and eat it and it can be done 
in such a way that you can 
share it.
 B e c a u s e  i t  c r e a t e s  
generosity.
 And it is very easy for the 
generous to distribute 
wealth, and it is very difficult 
for the stingy to do so.  And 
sharing makes us softer.
 And with this softness come 
new branches and new 
shoots of trees.

 The point is, if you are honest 
in giving a little, you are also 
honest in a lot.
 In fact, if you follow small 
orders, gradually you can 
follow big orders.

 By
 Example

 KS.Amsal
 Khuram Shahzad amsal

English TranslationEnglish Translation

Blessed be the 
most high 

, 
which hath 
delivered thine 
enemies into thy 
hand. And he 
gave

of  all”. 

GOD

TITHES 

“

There was not only money in this part but 
there is one tenth of everything.
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When we Partner in ministry - standing with 

each other, believing for each other and 

supporting each other -miracles become 

commonplace. 

Our anointing combine and open doors that 

allow us each to do exceeding abundantly above 

all we could ask or think. Your ministry, no 

matter how great or small, becomes part of  our 

ministry…and vice versa…so there's nothing 

the enemy can do to stop us! . Be a part of  

something BIG—make an eternal difference 

today as you bring the message of  salvation, 

faith, power and deliverance to the world. 

Partner with Joseph Jeremiah Ministries. 

Together, we can do far more than any of  us 

could ever do alone!

Your commitment to helping Joseph Jeremiah 

Ministries to touch more lives in our 

community, in our nation, and all around the 

world is sincerely appreciated.

THE MINISTRY 

Each year Joseph Jeremiah Ministries continues 

to advance its mission of  “Touch More Lives”. 

Through our programs “Season of  Change”, 

“God of  Visitation”, “Life in the Word”, 

“Support Care 4 Needy Projects” and 

Evangelism Outreach we have seen many lives 

changed for the better.

In particular “Season of  Change” has enjoyed 

great success in the past year. We receive letters, 

emails and phone calls every day from all nations 

around the world from people of  all ages, race 

and languages sharing their pains, needs, prayer 

requests and testimonies as well.

The goal of  Joseph Jeremiah Ministries is to 

continue to make a difference in the life of  as 

many people as we can touch. With the help of  

contributions from our partners such as you we 

will continue to see improvements in our 

mission and our calling (Change More Lives).

Thanks again for your decision to support our 

efforts, and with your contributions we can 

“Change More Lives”.      

STAY INVOLVED 

Partnership benefits are available to you as 

long as you remain an active partner. An 

active partner is someone who interacts 

with the ministry by calling or writing us, 

and sowing finances regularly within a 12-

month period. After 12 months of  no 

activity, your partner account will become 

inactive. This helps us to remain good 

stewards over that which ultimately belongs 

to the Lord, and also helps us to avoid 

inundating you with unwanted mail and 

other forms of  communication. The more 

you interact with us, the more you empower 

us to help meet your spiritual needs and the 

needs of  others. Also, be sure to keep us 

updated should your contact information 

change at any time.   

  

BENEFITS FOR COMMITTED 

PARTNERS  

Daily prayer covering for all partners and 

their family.

· Ministry updates to all partners, written 

correspondence via the postal service or 

email blast notice from Evangelist 

Jeremiah  E. Joseph.

· T-shirt Design for the ministry outreach 

for all our partners.

· Promise of  good stewardship over ALL 

donations with a commitment to 

operating with integrity and excellence.

·  An official Partnership Certificate.

· A gift from Joseph Jeremiah Ministries 

Inc. 

PARTNER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

· Prayer for Evangelist Jeremiah Joseph, his 

family and Joseph Jeremiah Ministries 

daily.

· Attend Joseph Jeremiah Ministries events 

and meetings zoom, facebook, Anchor 

podcast,podbean and whenever possible.

· Invite others to be a part of  Joseph 

Je remi ah  Min i s t r i e s  covenan t  

partnership.

· Support Joseph Jeremiah Ministries 

through your financial giving as the Lord 

provides seed to the sower.

· Volunteer (whenever possible) during 

Joseph Jeremiah Ministries. Events and 

Meetings.

BECOME A COVENANT PARTNER

In Joseph Jeremiah Ministries we take the 

covenant of  partnership very seriously, and 

we wholeheartedly cherish our divine 

connection with our Partners. We are in the 

business of  genuinely loving people. That 

is why we do not think of  our partners as 

just names in a database; they are family!

Partnership with Joseph Jeremiah 

Ministries provides you with the 

opportunity to experience the full benefit 

of  a covenant connection, giving you the 

advantage of  sowing into good soil. We are 

committed to teaching you the Word of  

God to affect lasting change in your life so 

that you can, in turn, help change someone 

else's life. Ultimately, we can change the 

world together through partnership.

Prayerfully consider becoming a Partner. 

Let's impact the lives of  millions by 

saturating the world with the life-changing 

Gospel of  Jesus Christ. As a Partner with 

Joseph Jeremiah Ministries, every soul that 

is saved and every life that is changed 

through this ministry will be credited to 

your heavenly account. That is the essence 

of  true partnership. So let's get busy with 

kingdom. Join the family today.

Send your seed to our account God bless you as 

you do so.

BANK DEPOSIT

Bank:    Access Bank 

Name:   Joseph Jeremiah 

Account Number: 0696516935

Ccc-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CONTACT  

joseph_363@live.co.za

evangelistjeremiah@outlook.com

www.jjministries.blogspot.com

(+234)8022088470,   +2347061807239
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Peaceful Transition 
Ted Sprieter, graduated to be with the 

Lord earlier this month at the age of 

84. This is great lost to Rising Sun 

Magazine, Pa Ted was a great writer, 

mentor, teacher, father and a genuine 

man of God that love to help young 

ministers.  Thank You, Lord, for the 

life, ministry and legacy of this 

wonderful man of God.

We pray that the Almighty God will 

keep is family most  especially Mama 

Mary Sprieter  and his children. PA. TED SPRIETER

https://anchor.fm/evangelist-jeremiah-josep

LISTEN TO MY  PODCAST ON

Season Of Change 
*Transforming Your Life through the Power in the 

Word of God* 

copy this link

Evangelist Evangelist JEREMIAH E. JOSEPH JEREMIAH E. JOSEPH 
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t is important to notice that our 

Lord Jesus Christ never went into Ithe ministry without being 

empowered by the Holy Spirit, His 

earthly ministry only began when he 

was baptized and the Holy Spirit 

descended like a dove and alighting 

upon Him, and this is the very moment 

the heavens were opened to Him. Jesus 

Christ is the Word Himself (John 1:1), 

but for Him to be successful in His 

mandate, He needed the power and the 

Person of the Holy Spirit (Acts 10:38), 

because the supernatural is birthed in 

the combination of the Word and the 

Spirit.

The book of Acts of the Apostles, sheds 

more light on the fact that without the 

endowment of the Holy Spirit, there is 

no possibility whatsoever to bear much 

fruit in the ministry, that is why, after all 

the training the disciples went through 

during the earthly ministry of Jesus 

Christ, they were commanded not to 

start their ministry without the power 

(dunamis) and the Person of the Holy 

Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the only legal 

entity that represents Divinity upon the 

face of the earth, He is the Lord of the 

Church, without Him there is neither 

ministry nor Christian life.

This study also taught and reminded us 

that ministry is not for babies, when 

Jesus called Paul into the ministry on 

his way to Damascus, 

“John 15:8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples.”

He said that He would show Paul 

how much he should suffer for His 

name. This shows us that if we are not 

matured enough and well trained, we 

can easily give up along the way 

because great persecutions and 

tribulations will arise; idolatry and 

the works of darkness will try to 

oppose the mission; immorality, 

iniquity and falsehood will seem to 

prevail, we truly need the grace and 

the backing of heaven to set the Great 

Commission in motion and finish 

strong.

E F F E C T I V E N E S S  I N  

MINISTRY

For us to be effective in ministry, we 

have to master the art of waiting upon 

the Lord, Jesus told the disciples to 

follow Him and He would make 

them fishers of men. In the place of 

waiting is where we go through an 

intense process of being made, Jesus 

will never send anyone to the mission 

field without first making them. The 

book of Actstells us about 120 folks 

that waited on the Lord, and only 

when the promise came upon them, 

their process of being made was 

complete and their ministry broke 

out. 

When we tarry long in the presence 

of the Master, we come out with the 

aura and fragrance of eternity. 

During the ministry of Peter and 

John, when the multitude saw their 

boldness, bravery, power, it was 

evident that they had been with 

Jesus, and also when Paul and 

Barnabas stayed in Antioch 

teaching the Word of God, they 

were first called Christians in this 

city because they bore in their 

bodies the marks of Christ.

CHURCH PATTERN

The Early Church displays the 

Apostolic church pattern, as a 

matter of fact, this is the true 

pattern the Lord wants the 

churches to be built after. There 

was unity, true love among the 

brethren, soul winning was the 

business of the day, they fought for 

their faith even to the point of 

death, they were thoroughly 

focused on their vision and 

mission. Paul teaches us about 

submission to the elders in the 

faith, no one ever taught him the 

doctrine of Christ, his message was 

bequeathed to him by the 

revelat ion of  Jesus Christ  

(Galatians 1:11-12), but he never 

ceased to submit to the Apostles 

that walked with Jesus and were 

ordained before him, so much so 

that whenever there was an issue, 
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he was meticulous to present the case to 

them for deep analysis and judgment in 

Jerusalem. Another wonderful thing we 

learn from the Early Church, is the 

operation of the spirit of judgement that 

must come back to the church again, 

S a p p h i r a  a n d  A n a n i a s  w e r e  

immediately judged for lying to the 

Holy Spirit, Elymas the sorcerer was 

also judged immediately by Paul for 

deceiving people, if the spirit of 

judgement does not find expression in 

the church in our time, there will be a 

prevailing of the spirit of Jezebel, 

Balaam, Cain and Core.

John 12:24 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, 

Except a corn of wheat fall into 

the ground and die, it abideth 

alone: but if it die, it bringeth 

forth much fruit.

THE WALK

The Apostles and the Prophets were on 

fire for Jesus, the fear of the Lord was 

upon them and they were zealous for the 

things of God, they gave it all to see to it 

that the purposes of the Kingdom are 

successfully advanced. They proved to 

us that the yielding to the leading of the 

Spirit can produce much profit to the 

Kingdom then rebellion, through their 

yielding, uncountable signs and 

miracles were performed by their hands, 

Samaria was won to Christ, Grecians 

got their portion and Gentiles saw the 

great light of salvation. 

I Corinthians 15:31 I protest 

by your rejoicing which I 

have in Christ Jesus our 

LORD, I die daily.

The law of death to self, is the 

greatest secret for our lasting and 

success in this path, if we are still 

alive to vanity we cannot please the 

heart of the Monarch of Zion, 

ministry is the business of the 

Kingdom, so if we intend to bring 

forth much fruit, we have to die on a 

daily basis. 

Jesus makes it clear that a disciple is 

one that is ready to take up his cross 

and follow Him, cross points to 

death.

This is the greatest secret behind the 

fervent ministry of the revivalists, the 

reformers, the restorers, the martyrs 

among others.

Matthew 16:24 
Then said Jesus 

unto his 
disciples, If any 
man will come 

after me, let him 
deny himself, 

and take up his 
cross, and 
follow me.

Pastor 
Nergio Muchave

Pastor 
Nergio Muchave
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ACTS 1:8ACTS 1:8

@evanjeremiah

@evanjeremiahj

@evangelistjeremiahjoseph

JNISSItv

Email: joseph_363@live.co.za
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